Free Photo Recovery Software – iCare
Photo Recovery Just Released
PISCATAWAY, N.J., April 18, 2018 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — iCareAll Inc. has
recently released a brand new free photo recovery program called iCare Photo
Recovery, which is a new product working as a totally free tool for photo
rescuing. It can be used for photo loss problems, including deletion,
formatting, virus infection, raw file system, improper operation,
inaccessible device, system crash, partition error, etc.

“Photos are memories of our life and it keeps the best status of special
moments,” said Mr. Tom, the CEO of iCareAll Inc. “Many of us keep photos of
our family special moments from birthday party to wedding moments or even
child birth along with our life. We cannot afford to lose them. So the
releasing of freeware iCare Photo Recovery is to rescue photo losses to save
the best memories of our unforgettable moments if there were unexpected data
losses happened.”
For more information or guide of how to use iCare Photo Recovery, please go
to https://www.icare-recovery.com/photo-recovery/
Besides iCare Photo Recovery, iCare Recovery offers another star product:

iCare SD Card Recovery for spring giveaway, which is worth $69 and can
restore various data from all kinds of storage device. And there are also
other products on discount during the spring giveaway period.
Be free to take a free giveaway at:
https://www.icare-recovery.com/giveaway/spring.html.
About iCare Photo Recovery:
iCare Photo Recovery is a freeware specializing in all kinds of photo
recovery which can restore lost photos due to various reasons, such as
accidental deletion, format, virus infection, system crash, raw drive error,
etc. — and it can repair photo(s) from various devices, including phone
microSD card, PC, USB, SD card, external drive etc. And this program supports
all Windows systems.
About iCare Recovery Spring Giveaway:
This is a giveaway of the star product iCare SD Card Recovery which is worth
$69. This giveaway also includes some other products promotions with
discount.
About iCare Recovery:
Founded in 2009, iCare Recovery from iCareAll Inc. is specialized in data
recovery for various data losses. For more information about iCare Recovery,
visit https://www.icare-recovery.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/icarerecoveryinc

